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SPERRY DRILLING | SUCCESS STORY 

Operator Successfully Completes 
Deep Water Well and Maximizes 
Asset Value  
DRILLDOC® DRILLING DOWNHOLE OPTIMIZATION COLLAR TOOL 
DELIVERS REAL-TIME MEASUREMENTS FROM ON-BIT SENSORS 

 

GULF OF MEXICO 
Overview 

An operator was finding it difficult to maintain downhole weight on their 

packers during challenging deep-water completions operations. High 

inclination wellbores and complex completions tool strings made it hard to 

determine if the previously modeled weight transfer was reflected 

downhole. 

Expecting high weight and a large degree of buckling throughout the 

completions string, Halliburton Landmark and Sperry Drilling proposed a 
4¾-in. DrillDOC® drilling downhole optimization collar tool for the job. The 

multiple on-bit sensors provided real-time measurements of various 

drilling parameters to help assess the actual downhole weight transfer. 

Multiple slack off tests were conducted in synthetic-based mud (SBM) and 

in brine completions fluid, with both of the pumps on and off. These tests, 

conducted by the Solutions Engineering group of Sperry Drilling, delivered 

valuable friction factors for use on not only this project, but also applicable 

to similar completions operations.  

Proper design of service and risk assessment contributed to the success 

of the run. The solution ended up reducing potential non-productive time 

(NPT) for this test well and throughout several completions wells, helping 

maximize asset value for the operator. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph showing weight comparison of slack off tests, using SBM  
versus brine completions fluids with pumps on/off.  


